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Ministry of Education                                                 3rd Period  Remedial 

Salman Al-Farisy Sec. School             English Department 
 

GRADE TWELVE 
GRAMMAR / THIRD PERIOD 

  ا9:6م ا6>012/ وا9:6م ا456/ 0123/
The reported Speech 

 ����� ��	=>/2? =@<A 
  :���� ا������ ��� ا��
���� ب : ١��   That   ��%ف ا#"�اس و���� ا�
٢  : 
'���( ����0�/ ,���� ا#"�اس ���ل ا�-�	� ,+*( ا� 
'  )��5 234 ا���1	

  . >�رج ا9"�اس ,� 6�4 ا��%�8 و ا��6�7
٣  : /�����ول ا����
 ���د ز,� ا���� A(��B ��8 /�,5�4 ���1 ���� ا9ز.  
٤  : 
��8��ول ا�� �D��Eا� ���� :  
  

 4C/ 0123ــــ/       0123ـــ/                       

I  �8%,He / She 6�7, 

We They 

-You ( �4وا TUV� �W���,) I �	�'  /  me ل�+-, 

-You ( TU� �, �Z8# �W���,) 
We    �	�' / us ل�+-, 

 

My    �8%, His / Her 6�7, 

Your ( �4وا TUV� �W���, ) My 

Your ( TU� �, �Z8# �W���,) Our 

Our Their 

Myself ( for a boy / a man )   �8%, Himself / Herself 6�7, 

Yourself ( �4وا TUV� �W���, ) Myself 

Yourself ( TU� �, �Z8# �W���, ) Ourselves 

-Ourselves themselves 
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 ٥  : FGHول اJK61L =M3زO45/ اP:  
/0123 /4C  /0123  

��3� 
(�,  �  ,�Eرع ��3
���3, 
  ,�Eرع ,���3  ,�)

 
  ,�Eرع ��م  ��م,�)

 ��م(�,  ��3� 
(�,  

would will 
could can 

should  shall 
• QM3 FR1<@6 لST> JU1V3 أو XY1P Z[\ أي. 

٦ -  : F61_6ول اJK61L وف/a6ا6:@>1ت وا c[d /45G:  
  

/0123 /4C  /0123  
that  this 

those these 
then now 

that day today 
That night tonight  

before ago 
the next day tomorrow 

the day before yesterday 
before + �,ز +the  �,ز last  +  

  + nextز,�   the following +ز,� 

  
  

 =4GHا =@e3Oا fAg:  
  

1 :  " I will go to my school with you " 
.me with school his to go that he would Adel said       

 
2 : " I watched this movie last week " 

.the week before moviethat  watchedthat she had  the girlstold  Rawan     
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uestionQ 
 gأو : Zال ب ھkV6ا )Yes or No question (  

  
 =431qr_sgا =@<K6ا Z>STG JMU ) Zال ب ھkV6ا (FGHا t2_P /012<6456/ ا:  

  ��If%ف ا#"�اس و���� ب  :  ١
٢  : Z[r6ا Z2Y ZU1r6ا tuP �1 ا��+��دV��� �D��Eا� ����� , .  
  .ان و�0ت     ��do / does / did%ف     : ٣
٤ : w��3ول ا���  .���� ا#ز,�/ وا�1���ت وا�*�وف ,�Z ,� ذ���8 '
 ا�
  

   " Will she drive her car ? " 
.drive her car would she ifHe asked  

 
    " Have you watched the match ? " 

the match. watchedhad  I ifThey wanted to know  
 
  " Do you like fish? " 

.fish liked I  ifShe asked me  
    " Did you write your homework ? " 

. homework my  had written  Iif The teacher asked  
 

 14P1w : 1مqr_sداة اzd الkV6ا )Wh question (  
  

 =431qr_sgا =@<K6ا Z>STG JMU ) 1مqr_sداة اzd الkV6ا ( t2_P /012<6456/ ا
FGHا:  

  
�ف ا���اس و���� ��� أداة ا�����م ا�����دة:  ١��.  
٢  : Z[r6ا Z2Y ZU1r6ا tuP �1 ا��+��دV��� �D��Eا� ����� , .  
  .ان و�0ت     ��do / does / did%ف     : ٣
٤ : w��3ول ا���  .���� ا#ز,�/ وا�1���ت وا�*�وف ,�Z ,� ذ���8 '
 ا�
  

  " Where will she go today ? " 
He asked where she would go that day. 

 
  " Where did you watch the match? " 
They asked me where I had watched the match. 

 
 " Why do you always arrive late ? " 
She asked us why we always arrived late. 
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ORDER 
  Z>STG اK6>@= ا3g/<= 456/ ا6>012/

   g2|: أوe<63/ اOا  
  J[dھJ~3 1ر اTo  Z[r6   ��%ف ا#"�اس و���� ب:  ١
  .���� ا� �D��E����1V ا��+��د 234 ا���اول ا��3�|}:  ٢
  

   " Study your lessons "  
My father told me to study my lessons. 

 
  " Do your best at school " 
The teacher told the students to do their best at school . 

 FrM<63/ اO14 اP1w:  
 Not to    و���� ب  Neverأو  Don't  و8��/ ��%ف ا#"�اس:  ١
  .���� ا� �D��E����1V ا��+��د 234 ا���اول ا��3�|}:  ٢

 "Don't speak in class"  
He ordered him not to speak in class. 

 
"Never play with matches at your home" 
My father told me not to play with matches at my home. 

  
Make and DO 

  
DO  

�49 أن ھ%ه 	�دة ,� . ���+��� 	� ا#��V/ ا���,�/ أو وظ�do  '�D 'ا�U�Bام ا�-+�  •
  9 
  .���� 	��� أي �� ,�دي ,���س ��1ن ا#��V/ ا��

♦ Do a job . 
♦ Do housework / homework  

♦   " do "وھ��ك �+� ا��+���ات ا���U} ا��
 ��U�3م ,
♦ do one's best 

do good 
do harm 
do a favour 
do business 

♦ do a research 
♦ do an experiment 
♦ do shopping 
♦ do damage 
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♦ Make 
 

  

��+��� 	� ا���Vط ا�%ي '  make 'ا�U�Bام  �{�	 ����  ��� �Z, ، س���, :  
make food 

 make a cup of tea / coffee 
 
��U�3م ,�+� ا��+���ات ا���U/ ا��  

make  
 

♦ make plans 
make an exception 
make arrangements 
make a telephone call 
make a decision 
make a mistake 
make noise 
make money 
make an excuse 
make an effort 

♦ make a suggestion  
♦ make a promise 
♦ make a success 
♦ make a mess 

Reported Speech - Drills 
1- "My teacher will explain the lesson tomorrow." 
The student said…………………………………………………………………………… 
2- "I ate fish yesterday." 
Hala said…………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- "My father will fly to London next year."   
He told me………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- "Naif went to the stadium an hour ago." 
She said……………………………………………………………….…………………… 
5- "My mother celebrates her birthday every year." 
Dana said…………………………..……………………………………………………… 
6- "I am going to read a book this week." 
He told me………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- "We didn't eat fish last week." 
They said…………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- "I spend all my pocket money when I go out." 
My brother told me………………………………………………………………….……… 
9- "Do you want to dance?" 
She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 
10- "Has the manager arrived?" 
He wanted to know………………………………………………………………………… 
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11- "Did you watch the latest film?" 
My friend asked me………………………………………………………………………… 
12- "Can I help you?" 
She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 
13- "Will you have lunch with me?" 
I asked …………..………………………………………………………………………… 
14- "When did you come?" 
The teacher asked me……………………………………………………………………… 
15- "Where does your father park his car?" 
She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 
16- "What are you doing?" 
I asked her…………………………………………………………………………………… 
17- "How much pocket money do you get?" 
He wanted to know………………………………………………………………………… 
18- "Are the boys reading the book?" 
The teacher asked…………………………………………………………………………… 
19- "Where do you play football today?" 
He asked me………………………………………………………………………………… 
20- "When does the train to Cairo leave?" 
I asked him………………………………………………………………………………… 
21- "Clean the blue bike!" 
My father told me…………………………………………………………………………… 
22- "Wash your hands!" 
The doctor asked me………………………………….…………………………………….. 
 
23-"Do your homework!" 
The teacher told them…………………………………………………………………… 
24-  " Dance with me!" 
She told me………………………………………………………………………………… 
25- "Don't play football in the garden!" 
My mother told me………………………………………………………………………… 
26- "Don't forget your homework!" 
The teacher told me………………………………………………….……………………. 
27- "Never shout at me!" 
She told me………………………………………………………………………………… 
28- "Don't talk to your neighbour!" 
I told her……………………………………………………………………………………. 
29- " Let's go shopping ."   
My friend suggested………………………………………………………………………… 
30- " Why don't we go to the zoo."  
Ali suggested ……………………………………………………………………………… 
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Inverted Sentences  
 ا�&�% ا��$#��" ا���! � 

 
   1- I have rarely seen such a beautiful butterfly. 
   Rarely have I seen such a beautiful butterfly. 
    2- I have never heard such a stupid thing. 
   Never have I heard such a stupid thing. 
 

♦  �+' )W 
�49 ����2 ا���� وھ
 ���أ ���1���ت ا��
 ��ل 	�5 ا���ل أو ا��-
 
' {����� 
��} W( ا�-�	� W( ا�-+� ا�9��
 �-� ز,� ا�' 2B��, �	�3,

 2Bا��,� ا���� ، {��� '�|�} ا�
���� ا���	�    ا����          ����     ��� ����    آ	�� ا���ل   ♦

 ا��	� 

  
 .ھ� ����ده ا���� �� ا����� ا����� ا��
��ب �������  ا��* ()�" ا���ل أو ♦
�م ا�$% ا��-�,+  ♦���  ���� أ�� �� %��� !�م و��د �#" ���!�� do – does(  اذا )�ن ����د �� ا�����  �

– did   ( �����ز�* ا ,�%. 
♦  %,� .ا�����د �� .�ا�� ا����� ا����� ھ�  -��  ا�
 – do        ��5ن �� ا��2�34 ا��1�0 ، أ�� اذا )�ن .#�    have – has – hadاذا )�ن .#� ا�$% ا�.)*  ♦

does – did   ر� .���5ن ا�-#" �� ا��4
  ..��7 ا����� )�� ھ� �� ا��"  ♦

   1- We knew little about what was going to happen to us next. 
        Little did we know about what was going to happen to us next. 
    
    2- I was so happy that I arranged a big party. 
         So happy was I that I arranged a big party 
 
     3- My happiness was such that I arranged a big party. 
          Such was my  happiness that I arranged a big party. 
 
     4- We had hardly/scarcely/barely started to watch the film when the light went off. 
           Hardly/Scarcely/Barely had we started to watch when the lights went off. 
 
      5-  I had no sooner taken a sachet of this medicine than I felt much better. 
           No sooner had I taken a sachet of this medicine than I felt much better 
 
      6- As soon as he sees a teacher, he starts asking him questions. 
          No sooner does he see a teacher than he starts asking him questions. 
 
      7- They not only took care of me, but also treated me as if I were their own daughter. 
         Not only did they take care of me, but also treated me as if I were their own daughter. 
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INVERSION 
 

1- I have rarely seen such a beautiful butterfly. 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
    2- I have never heard such a stupid thing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4-  We knew little about what was going to happen to us next. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5-  I well remember when I saw her for the first time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………….        
6- I was so happy that I arranged a big party. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- We had hardly/scarcely/barely started to watch the film when the light went off. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- I had no sooner taken this medicine than I felt much better. 
   …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9- They had no sooner started the engine than the car exploded 
   .............................................................................................................................................. 
  10- I was no sooner informed of the facts than I took legal. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  11-  As soon as he sees a pretty girl, he asks her for her phone number. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  12-  They not only took care of me, but (they) also treated me as if I were their own 
daughter. 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13- If you should need a sun protection cream, please tell me. 
   …………………………………………………………………………………………….   
14- If I were you, I would try to fascinate her. 
   …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
15-  If they had confessed everything, they would have been expelled from school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Causative Verbs 

 ا�0$�ل ا�-// " 
 

�3� ان ��7ل ا @ . ا���47د .�����? او ا��#�ل ا��>>�� ا �8 ط�>�8 �* ;�: ا39 ان ��7م .#�" ��  ��8 � ���8! A1��
  ......�>B8� CD�@ ، � ��5* ان ��7ل 

I painted my house .   ( wrong ) 
 

و�K�@ ��, ان ��IJ ا����? �� ;���5 ا�G�-� ، H��4 �* ا����? ا���.�7 ا @ ا F *� C�#. C���E<� ? ا��B8ل .8-�@ 
 ��: ا39 ان �E<4 . !�23 0* ا�&�)1 ا�-// "  وا�5L" ا�H��4 ھ� ان، �*  �%�? ا��7ا!; *� C<�8 ا @ ط�#�.

��5ن ا���" !���3D� ) A1� . (M �@ ا�  ����  : ا���8 ا�
• I had my house painted . 
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� ا���
دة ا������  •�� �� : و��� ��ول اي ���� 
�د�� ا�� ���� �

• I will repair my car in the garage . 

• I will have my car repaired in the garage. 

  ا�4�,+ة  •
•  �������5ن ا��#�ل ا��>>�� �* ا��3)�>� ا��:-  
 

   "!��            "#� have  ���5;N. �5�� 3��J +  �8! ث���   .P.P  ا��2�34 ا��1�0 ��-#" ا����        ا�QL ا�Kي  
  

 Causative verbsو ا9ن ��8 ���ل �0�} ���B+��ل ا9'+�ل ا����3}  •
 
* My hair was cut last week.      ( Begin with : I ) 

  
•  
�} ا������8 {���3��  - :�Bف ��1ن ا�09�} 234 ��2�8 ا�
•  

   "!��             "#� have  ���5;N. ��5�� 3��J  +   �8! ث���   .P.P ا��2�34 ا��1�0 ��-#" ا����          ا�QL ا�Kي  
• I              had                      my               hair                     cut last week  

 
• �Vا� ��	ا�%ي ����  TUVھ� �-� ا� �	ا�-� 

2 ��-+� ا���3	� B�1 ا����Vا� )have   (��|�3, رع او�E, او 
  ....�Bاء ,�)
 ا��-+�ل �} •
•  
�6 ��-+� ا�9��Zا������ ا�. 

  
-:وا9ن �4 ا���� ا�����} ��-� ا����|}  •  

• We will paint our house next Friday. 
.……………………………………………………………………………………… 

• Someone washed her car. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• The servant cleaned my jacket. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• This man will repair my computer.  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

• My father is going to tailor a dishdasha next Friday . 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

• They are planting some flowers in the school garden. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Grammar 
A) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer :- 
 
1-  How……………… do you go to the school library ? 
a- far   b- much   c- often   d- many 
2-  I’m afraid I can’t watch the match . I’m ………………… busy to watch it. 
a- too   b- enough   c- very   d- so 
3-  How about……………….. to the park and enjoy our time. 
a- going  b- go    c- went   d- goes 
4-  Believe it or not , I repaired the car ……………….. 
a- me   b- my    c- myself   d- mine 
5- I couldn't buy the house because I found it……………………… than I expected  . 
a- most expensive  b- expensive c- less expensive  d- more expensive 
6- I have been studying English ……………………. about  ten years. 
a- since   b- just   c- for    d- ago 
7- I’ll ………………… my best to repair the TV , but I’m not sure I can. 
a- do    b- make   c- did    d- making 
8-  Is this book…………… ? 
a- your   b- yourself   c- yours   d- you 
9- I got the highest marks in the exam…………………….. . 
a- easy   b- easily   c- easiest   d- easier 
10- My father travelled to London ……………………. Business.  
a- in    b- at    c- of    d- on 
11- He decided to go to work…………….  the doctor  advised him to have rest.  
a- because of  b- in spite of  c- however   d- although 
12- She told me her address ……………… I wrote down on a piece of paper. 
a- which   b- where   c- who  d- when 
13- My father   …………………………… a magazine in his room now. 

a- read   b- is reading  c- are reading  d- will read                                                

14- This boy usually  …………………………. in the mosque . 
a- prays   b- is praying  c- has prayed  d- prayed                                               

15-  I  ………………………… my dinner.  
a- has just eaten b- will just eat  c- have just eaten      d- have just  ate   

16- The teacher ……………………..the lesson soon .  
     a- will explain  b- has explained  c- have explained       d- explained  
17-  Adel hurt his back  while he  …………………… in the garden . 

a- were working         b- working   c- was working       d- work  

18- Dana always  ………………………... her holidays abroad . 
a- spent   b- spend   c- spending         d- spends  

19-  Look , Ahmed  …………………….towards us . 
a- is coming  b- was coming  c- comes         d- came  

  
20- The film ………………….. before I arrived at the cinema. 

a- started  b- had started  c- will start         d- has started 
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21- It's too cold, I wish I ………………………… my coat now. 
a- have   b- had   c- have had         d- has 

22-   The boy fell off the tree while he ……………………………some fruits. 
a- Were picking          b- are picking   c- was picking        d- is picking 

23- The maid …………………………cleaning the house. 
a- has just finished b- have just finished c- is just finishing       d- finishes  

24-  Unfortunately , the manager ……………………. his office before I arrived.  
a- has left  b- had left   c- have left         d- is leaving  

25-  As I  ………………………….in the mobile I hit another car. 
a- had talked  b- was talking  c- have talked        d- talked  

26- She  ……………………………..the story all day long . 
a- have been reading b- has been reading c- had been reading  d- is reading 

            

Language Functions   
 
A ) What would you say in the following situations :-  
 
1 - Your brother is feeling ill .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Your father bought you a present on your birthday .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- You want to borrow your friends book .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Your friend tells you that smoking doesn’t damage the lungs . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Your saw someone trying to climb the school wall . 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6- Your friend had a terrible car accident . 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7-Your little sister is complaining from her eyes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8-Your friend has decided to buy a new car and wants your opinion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9-Your brother has difficulty in choosing a suitable job. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- The mechanic had failed to repair your car on time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- Your sister helped you in hanging the portrait on the wall. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
12- Your family wants to spend the summer holiday in London. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13- One of your friends doesn’t know how to make use of leisure time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14- Your brother wants to paint his room with light green 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit Ten 
Past Perfect Tense /  م�M� ا�$�?2 ا

 
�5 أن �4ث و"� و�) ,� ا���'� "�� �4ث أ>� . و��1ن ا���ث  •	 ��8�����U�3م �

 9 ,� ���/ ا���'� ا���م . ا�%ي �) او
 

• I had written the letter before you came home. 

 
•  : #6D ا

  
had + p.p  

• : J�ا ا�6��ت ا

After – before – as soon as – no sooner – by – by the time – when- 

because  

 

Past Perfect Continuous / 4�� � ا��<� ا��م ا
 

�م ��$:�4 أن •�� � . �>���وث >C أ4E �� ا& #:L �>���ث (�ن � ��4 �� ا& 
 ��U�3م ���*��� 	� �4ث �8ن +���3 ,� ا���'�.  •
•  

• He had been having sleepless nights for long. 
• The boys had been playing for half an hour when we arrived home. 

 
•  : #6D  ا

had + been + verb + ing 
• �ا J :ا�6��ت ا

After – before – recently – for – when 
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                                                    UNIT ELEVEN 

 29�$��+e7$@لا     
The Passive voice 

  
�+e7$@ل >d�M ا234: ()��* )+$, G(@A3 69B  

  
  .�}  ���د �8 +� ا�-�	� وا�-*� وا��-*�ل - ١
٢ -  �E�.���0 �	�-8 /���                           ا��-*�ل ,� ��ا�/ ا�
  .�Ebe ا��1V ا����2B +� أ��1ل ,*�   � - ٣
٤ -   6��Zا� ������� {����� �+ /����� ��  . .�E�p.p ا�-*� ا�9
�} �-� +� ھ� . - ٥��  ��E �|�/ ا�
٦ -  /��  �1��by أن ��E ا�-�	� + �"��3�1
  

: z�C��  أوU ا�$�jرع ا
  

       /����/ ا#���   �|�/ ا���  ا��-*�ل �}      am, is, are         ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا�
  

                                  The servant cleans the room every day.       
 every day ( by the servant ) .is cleaned The room                                 

: z�C���� ا�$�?2 ا<�q  
  

      /����/ ا#���   �|�/ ا���  ا��-*�ل �}        was, were        ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا�
He scored two goals in the match. 

in the match.were scored Two goals  
: �$MC$���S ا�$�jرع ا�q  

  
/����/ ا#��� ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا�         �|�/ ا���     being  +    am, is, are    {� ا��-*�ل  

  
They are planting some trees in the garden.  

in the garden. are being plantedSome trees   
 :�$MC$�  را�HR ا�$�?2 ا

  
/����/ ا#���         �|�/ ا���  ا��-*�ل �}    being +    was, were        ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا�

                               
The mechanic was repairing my father's car.  

.was being repairedMy father's car   
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  *���C ا�$�jرع ا��Mم :
  

 ���/ ا#����/       ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا���  ا��-*�ل �}    been +     have, has     �|�/ ا�

  
The teacher has corrected the exam papers. 

.have been correctedThe exam papers                                
  
  

  �gد�g ا�$�?2 ا��Mم :
  

   ���/ ا#����/        ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا���  ا��-*�ل �}      been +    had     �|�/ ا�
  

He had finished the report. 
. had been finished The report  

  

(vF�9��z وا;�HIل اC��   ��HR�g :   }e ا�$G�|MC ا
  

/����/       �|�/ ا����/     be           ا������ ا�6��Z �-*� ا���  ا��-*�ل �}      ا�-*� ا���"T ا����0د ���
                              

They will prevent violent films on TV.  
on TV. will be preventedent films Viol 

 
She can solve the problem easily.  
The problem can be solved easily. 

 
 
 

• Either ……. Or          �4او    .........ا  
J ا�M:�ت . •�& �� +����� N/4�م �� 	 
• . �/ +� ��6+ ان 	N/4 ��"��+ أو �$��+ أو �.$�
•  �$/ #$. ��"# �+ &�1 ا�.4د وا���. O�O: أ4Lب    ORا

• Either the students or the teacher is in class.  
• Either the teacher or the students are in class. 

 
• Neither ……nor     �و ....... � 

 
•  �.?J ا�& �� +����� N/4�م �� 	 
• . �/ +� ��6+ ان 	N/4 ��"��+ أو �$��+ أو �.$�

•  �$/ #$. ��:O أ4Lب ��"# �+ &�1 ا�.4د وا��NOR   . Oا
• Neither the students nor the teacher is in class.  
• Neither the teacher nor the students are in class. 
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• Both……… and     7 64 ...... و+  
  

�م N/4 �����+ �� ا�M:�ت و��6ن /$�ھ�  •�� 	O��   . ا.$# �� ��JP ا

• Both the students and the teacher are in the classroom right now. 
 

Relative Pronouns 

�ام    •���� N/4��T$:/ + . و��ف !�4R! �8ة ���� ��� "�H طJ8�4 ا�� #���م <��4U ا�� 	
.  N/4  <��4U ا

• Who  

 . J�!�2 	�# ��# ��"# "�L# �� ا���J ا

• This is the boy. He won the first prize. 

� ر/N ا�����+ ا �/8��+ ��- ان   •?" J8/� �ة ا"�8�� ا���J  ���ف ا���-& ا�%��&"�H & - ا
   )   J�!�2�� �?��    Heا/ OW!و    (who     . ة� و	Y:5 ا�����ن ���J وا&

• This is the boy who won the first prize . 

 Which 

 ���J اL�" 4�Z. J�!�2# �� ا �1-& أو �4%�ل 	#	�# ��#   •

• I sold the car. It  used to break down a lot . 

• I sold the car which used to break down a lot  .  

• This is the cat . we bought it  last week. 

• This is the cat which we bought last week. 

• Whom  
 �4%�ل 	# -��&	�# ��#   •�Zو J�!�2 :� �� ��6ن ا�.$�ل /� �� ا���J اJ�!�2 <��4 .�� ا���J ا

• This is the boy. The car hit him yesterday. 

• This is the boy whom the car hit yesterday. 

•  Whose  

•   #�� #�	8!$*4 �!�9   ) J�!�2 ) ��my – his – her – their – its ا���J ا

• This is the man . His car hit the boy last week. 

• This is the man whose car hit the boy last week. 

• That  
 ه 64 ا�@��?� ا�.�	<8 .	�%�) ا��ي / ا��) وھ) "�& �4& أي وا:, •

• This is the girl. You met her in the mall. 

• This is the girl that you met in the mall. 
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• Where  
• +" 4�:$���م �. 	�# ��# <��4 �.$�ل /� �� ا���J اJ�!�2 �$�د  ا��$�ن /�$?H &�1 وھ� 	 �

. H "�H ��6ن �� ا���J ا�و

• This is the house . we live in it  . 
• This is the house where we live. 

                                          
                                      Verbs ending in –ing 

�� :    ing  6+ ان �?��� ا.$# ب �� •��  -�� ا���ت ا
 اذا (�ن �� ��JP ا�ز�?J ا� ��4ة : •

• We are watching a film now. 
• : J��� اذا (�ن �� /�ا�J ا

• Learning foreign languages is not easy. 
• : 4Eا #$� ��:L اذا (�ن 

• I don't like swimming. 
�م ك ااذا  •� �\ :(�ن �� ��OL او � �

• My hobby is collecting flowers. 
 اذا (�ن L:�� &4ف �4 : •

• Sara is fond of listening to music. 
 
 

• AS …….... AS 
 

�0���ن ا#و��  • � ��� �-/ وا����Z/ ��� �-� ا��-/ ���
�-�ن�ا�- •�U+ ن�	 
• : ��#�8 /���  ��1 ا�

•   +  (�<�S�  ا;و�as     +V to be  GB�I + 2+  ا�GB�Ias   +   (fv ا
•   

• He is very short. His mother is very short.          
• He is as short as his mother.                             
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Propositions   The /      �'وف ا��:  
�D,ا�4ت :�ف ا�'�            � inا

  : F4 ا�2��ر . ١
in October  -  in June  -  in March  -  in December  -  in August  

��  –: F4 أ�Lاء ا�!�م ( ا��0Iح  ٢Mط أن "$�ن 8��0.4 ب (   –ا��2	ا��.�ء ) the  (   
in the morning  -  in the noon  - in the evening 

  : F4 "�ارRS ا�.�!6 . ٣
in 1985   -   in 2002  -  in 1847 

٤  F4 : 8�.ل ا��I1 .  
in Spring  -  in Autumn  -  in Summer  -  in Winter 

 
  )     F4 :room أي V)ء 	8 +*�8 (      ٥

in the bedroom  -  in the bathroom  -  in the classroom 
  

  

�D,ا�4ت :�ف ا�'�            �  onا
  : F4 ا��Sم . ١

on Sunday  -  on Friday   -   on Wednesday 
٢  8���� وVم و�S ) 8*4�$ا� RSار�" F4 : (  

on 19th of April  -  on February 7th  -  on 12 /  5  /  2005 
  
٣ : 8!"Wا�1%�ل وا�$*��ت ا X%	 F4 :  
  

(*- �IS  insist on 
 �YV  Keen onف ب

 on foot  -*) ا��,ام
 on duty  1) ا�%�&

&�- 8��4 (1  on business 
 on shelf  -*) ا��ف

 on time  1) ا���Z ا���,د
  

�D,ا�4ت�  at:�ف ا�'�  ا
١ . Zا��� F4 :  

at 6 o'clock  -  at 10 o'clock 
��  –: F4 أ�Lاء ا�!�م ( ا��0Iح  ٢M"$�ن 8��0.4 ب (   –ا� �ط أن �2	ا��.�ء ) the  (   
  

At noon  -  at night  -  at midnight 
٤ : 8!"Wا�$*��ت ا X%	 F4 :  
  

  
      at home   -  at  club   -   at  school   -   at the cinema   -   at the library   - 
good at  - bad at  
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�D,ا�4ت :�ف ا�'� �  byا
  
  
  )   aأو  (     )  F4 :the و��?& ا���ا/7ت 	2�ط أ� "$�ن 8��0.4 ب (   ١
  

by bus  -  by  ship  -  by  car  -  by train 
 
  

  �:\ 	%X ھ�ه ا��I]*��ت 
  
 

64 (��%S  Suffer from 
DS6- ]*�  Different from 

(*- ... &@�S  Prefer …. to  
 ��S  Intend toي أن

  S  Blame for*�م -*)
 F1,S  Pay for 64 ا�&

(1 ,!�  Good at 
64 �D.S  Laugh at 

 �S  Agree withا1<^ ا��أي
 �D1  Proud ofر ب
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From a,b,c and d choose the correct answer :- 
 
1-My brother will travel abroad ……………… he wants to complete his studies.  

a- in order to  b- so that  c- because  d- in spite of  
 
2- Both the teacher.................the students like English lessons very much. 

a- or    b- and    c- nor    d-either 
   

3- The boys used to …………… in the tennis in the club, they don't do now .  
         a- play                               b- playing                c- played             d- plays 
 
4- A good game should be ……………. Interesting and enjoyable . 

a- either                      b -neither      c-both             d- or 
 
5- The student hasn't done his homework, so he made ………. a story to the teacher . 

a- out                                 b- up                  c- of                  d- up for 
 
6- The secretary hasn't finished the reports………………………………….. . 

a- just               b- since        c- yet            d- for 
 
7- You should …………great effort if you want to succeed. 

a- do                                 b- making                    c- make          d- did 
 

8- The player ……………..…..leg was sprained in the match won the fair play award. 

         a- who   b- whose  c- whom   d- which 

    9- This is the place ……………………………..we learn morals and values                       

          a. who                        b. which                c. whose                d. where 

10- I'm going to the hospital ………………… my friend is having an operation. 

          a. where                       b. which                c. who                d. whose 

11- The man …………………. interviewed me was very friendly. 

          a. which                        b. where               c. whom              d. who 

12- I talked to the girl………………car was broken in front of the shop. 

          a. whose                        b. which                c. who                d. where 

13- What did you do with the money………….your mother gave you ? 

          a. who                        b. where                c. whose                d. which 

14- This test is for students……………..language is not English. 

          a. whose                        b. which                c. who                d. where 

 
   15-  How……………… do you go to the school library ? 

a- far   b- much   c- often   d- many 
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16-  I’m afraid I can’t watch the match . I’m ………………… busy to watch it. 
a- too   b- enough   c- very   d- so 
17-  How about……………….. to the park and enjoy our time. 
a- going  b- go    c- went   d- goes 
18-  Believe it or not , I repaired the car ……………….. 
a- me   b- my    c- myself   d- mine 
19- I couldn't buy the house because I found it……………………… than I expected  . 
a- most expensive  b- expensive c- less expensive  d- more expensive 
20- I have been studying English ……………………. about  ten years. 
a- since   b- just   c- for    d- ago 
21- I’ll ………………… my best to repair the TV , but I’m not sure I can. 
a- do    b- make   c- did    d- making 
22-  Is this book…………… ? 
a- your   b- yourself   c- yours   d- you 
23- I got the highest marks in the exam…………………….. . 
a- easy   b- easily   c- easiest   d- easier 
24- My father travelled to London ……………………. Business.  
a- in    b- at    c- of    d- on 
25- He decided to go to work…………….  the doctor  advised him to have rest.  
a- because of  b- in spite of  c- however   d- although 
26- She told me her address ……………… I wrote down on a piece of paper. 
a- which   b- where   c- who  d- when 
27- My father   …………………………… a magazine in his room now. 

a- read   b- is reading  c- are reading  d- will read                                                
28- This boy usually  …………………………. in the mosque . 

a- prays   b- is praying  c- has prayed  d- prayed                                               
29-  I  ………………………… my dinner.  

a- has just eaten b- will just eat  c- have just eaten      d- have just  ate   
30- The teacher ……………………..the lesson soon .  
     a- will explain  b- has explained  c- have explained       d- explained  
31-  Adel hurt his back  while he  …………………… in the garden . 

a- were working         b- working   c- was working       d- work  
32- Dana always  ………………………... her holidays abroad . 

a- spent   b- spend   c- spending         d- spends  
33-  Look , Ahmed  …………………….towards us . 

a- is coming  b- was coming  c- comes         d- came  
  
34- The film ………………….. before I arrived at the cinema. 

a- started  b- had started  c- will start         d- has started 
 
35- It's too cold, I wish I ………………………… my coat now. 

a- have   b- had   c- have had         d- has 
36-   The boy fell off the tree while he ……………………………some fruits. 

a- Were picking          b- are picking   c- was picking        d- is picking 
37- The maid …………………………cleaning the house. 

a- has just finished b- have just finished c- is just finishing       d- finishes  
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38-  Unfortunately , the manager ……………………. his office before I arrived.  
a- has left  b- had left   c- have left         d- is leaving  

39-  As I  ………………………….in the mobile I hit another car. 
a- had talked  b- was talking  c- have talked        d- talked  

40- She  ……………………………..the story all day long . 
have been reading b- has been reading c- had been reading  d- is reading
  

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences :  
 
1- When my father arriving  at the airport, the plane already take off.  
.................................................................................................................................................  
2- I finishes the report before I come here.    
.................................................................................................................................................  
3- The thief escape by the time the police arrive .    
................................................................................................................................................  
4- Nour buy a new car after she sell her old one.    
................................................................................................................................................ 
5-We look for a house for ages before we find  a suitable one.    
................................................................................................................................................. 
6- He not pay any attention so he don't  know what to do.  
................................................................................................................................................. 
7- I has a headache because I work  on the computer all day. 
................................................................................................................................................. 
8-Pandas was originally find in several parts of Asia. 
................................................................................................................................................... 
9-How long are you been work  on this project?                   

......................................................................................................................................... 
10- I asked Abdullah when his father did came back last night. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- He asked me that I can help him do his homework. 
    …………………………………………………………………………………………….  
12- Mrs. Mariam is in the lab. He is making an experiment. 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
13- Excuse me. Can I do an appointment from  the manager. 
    …………………………………………………………………………………………….  
14- My car breaked down yesterday. I repaired it at the mechanic's. 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
15- This computer starts not. We need to have it format . 
    …………………………………………………………………………………………….  
16- No sooner I had left when they arrived. 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
17- Not only worked Salma hard at school and also she helped her mother at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions   
 
A ) What would you say in the following situations :-  
 
1 - Your brother is feeling ill .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Your father bought you a present on your birthday .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- You want to borrow your friends book .  
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Your friend tells you that smoking doesn’t damage the lungs . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Your saw someone trying to climb the school wall . 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6- Your friend had a terrible car accident . 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7-Your little sister is complaining from her eyes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8-Your friend has decided to buy a new car and wants your opinion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9-Your brother has difficulty in choosing a suitable job. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- The mechanic had failed to repair your car on time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- Your sister helped you in hanging the portrait on the wall. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
12- Your family wants to spend the summer holiday in London. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13- One of your friends doesn’t know how to make use of leisure time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14- Your brother wants to paint his room with light green 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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